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loo «Mb of her beautifri taee."
Bb«wo smiled gravely.

thlLT!Lnteu lhlnke hw Wily 7 Well. 
Ibee, ye’ll believe me when I teU ye that II 

WM *° search the eonothry et the present 
®onldn’t fini e colleen tomatoh 

Noreh 0 Connell. When she wee born the 
neighbors thought she most be e leiry ehlld, 
•be wee eo pretty end smell end white ; end 
when she got older there weenl e boy In 
SMToet tat would 1,, dora hi. 111. laTUi.
“2Î *»* ««Ml lortUMi
tried to get her—end, begging yer honor’s 

wld lb. ml. Bll 
1: Noreh jnsl

this leet trial of death, made e ritirow e< Ikein ike hot where Nosab CFOon-my sellBortehly
neU dwell.A tlullc Lleer Bn
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other mothers whonoenyiy.enere,me lermer 
Betrayed hie lire end woe in the Ber+ldMr. Behest Honeywell, ol thie city, ie el

of eooenlting with Mrs. Thornesthe purpose of 
Bobineon end

And eoldly answered “MeT Doughty, elad rather bee gendUy than when 
I first beheld him, moved amidst the throng 
with bottle and glaee, pausing new and again 
In look aleelkmnlety at Morah. who, deso
lated with bridal flower*, wee ianeing with 
one of the straw men who had tom to do 
honorât her marriage feast. When the

who are more pitiable and lees able to speaksfihe
of the Btrmid epeelel In whleh toe their eorrowe.(octane In the United
and He ensroondlag sircam»tanoes ere de-by wild flow's* all firfiTWik. OWlTtd.Irttal Mk pu tolls, Ikilklb. ■Mel ollro«»W l« Ui. tort. kk itlnUoD ok Ik. put ol Iki lurf. ooegr.Mr. Htik.jw.il Hi Mrs. Iikiw an lift irrlwA•I Ik. wfuta
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Ood, the all terrible, Thou who crdslneei 
At the oonelusion of the sermon the Spanish 
hymn wee song to e slower tune than nsnal

has Her Mejeety eee
her Privy Connell, he 
Cabinet Ministers, to 
judicial and epleeope 
outlived by several yei

to the estate, have besoms more then " '5* *““ *«l M Ml.
•HIM Hi UU ,b> 111 .01 WMl lo Hltrt. 
but one day, two years ago now, come this 
eerapbt, that lazy shsugbrauo. Miles 
Doughy, (Ood reel his soul l) earns over 
fromBellygelly, and golag .trajgbl to Nora£ 
wldout making up any match at all, asked 
her to marry him."

"Welir
•• Wall, yer honor. Ibis time Noreh bright- 

ened up and though .be knew well enough 
thet MUee wae e dirty blackguard wldout a 
penny in the world—though tbe old people 

Polity fortunes in 
Btorport waitin on her—aha just went 
•filBit mi) os. ol Hum ud uU Hu mail 
marry Miles. The old people polled against 

* flrV* kut at lari Norah, with her 
emllsa and p etty ways, won over Father 
Tom—who won over the old people, till at 
last they said that if M.le. would go to the 
bleek pits of Pennsylvania and earn the 
money to buy a house and bit of land, he 
should merry her.”
„H* P»““d- “d kr i Um. than wu 

alienee. Shewn looked thoughtfully into the 
fire; I lay back in my easy chair and ears- 
Imsly watched the smoke which eurled from 
my cigar, and as I did so I mmed to hear 
again the wild plaintive voice of the girl ai I 
had heard it before that night :
" lh5T,*.#^lwl ** l0T#* but he «till Bleeps on. And Ills lips are as cold as clay." *

And as the words of the song passed 
through my mind, they seemed to tail me 
the sequel of the story.

“ Another ease of disastrous true love," I 
■aid, turning to Shawn, and when be looked 
posaiedl added, ' he died sod she is mourn
ing him 7 "

*' Y«e. yer honor, he died ; but if that was 
all he did we could forgive him. What 
broke the poor colleen's heart was that he 
should forget her when he got to tbs strange 
land and marry another colleen at the time 
he should have married her. After that, it 
wee but right that he should die."

•‘Did he write and tell her he was mar
ried 7 "

“ Write? Devil a bit, nor to tell he was 
dead neilhtr. Here was she poor colleen 
watching and waiting for him fur two whole 
years and wondering what could keep him. 
But a lew months ego Oven Macgratb, a 
boy who had gone away from the village long 
ago on account of Norah refusing to marry 
him, came back again and told Norah that 
Mile# was dead and asked her to marry him. 
He had made lots of money and was ready to 
take a house and a bit of land and to buy 
up cattle if she would bat say the word to 
him.”

•• Well?"
" Well, yer honor, Norah first shook her 

heed and said that now Miles wu dead 'twas 
as well for her tondis too. At this Owen 
spoke out and asked where was the use of 
grieving eo since fof many months before hia 
death Miles had been a married man. Well, 
when Owen said this Norah never spoke a 
single word, but her teeth set and her lips 
and face went white and cold as clay, and 
ever since that day she has been so strange 
in her weys that some think she's not right 
at all. On moonlight nights she creeps out 
of the house and walks by the sea singing 
them strange old tongs ; then she looks out 
as if szpecting him to come to her—and 
right or wrong she'll never look at another

At Shawn finished, the hall clock chimed 
five ; the lest spark had faded from my cigar, 
the tuif fell low in the grate ; so 1 went to 
bed to think ov«-r the story alone.

Daring the three a ays which followed 
this midnight adventure, Btorport was 
visited by a deluge of rain, but on the 
fourth morning I looked from my window 
to find the earth basking in summer sun
shine. The sky was a vault of throbbing 
blue, flecked here and there with waves of 
summer cloud, the stretches of sand grew 
golden in the sun rays, while the saturated 
hills were bright as if from the smiling of the 
sky. The sight revivified me, and ai soon as 
my breakfast was over I whistled up my 
dogs end strolled out into the air.

How bright and beautiful everything 
looked after the heavy rain 1 The ground 
was spongy to the tread ; tbe dew still lay 
heavily upon the heather and long grass ; 
but the sun seemed to be sucking up the 
moisture from the bog. Everybody seemed 
to be out that day ; and most people were 
busy. Old men drove heavily laden donkeys 
along the muddy road ; young girls earned 
their creels of turf across the bog ; and by 
tbe roadside, close to where I stood, the turf 
cutters were busy.

I stood for a while watching them at their 
work, and when I turned to go 1 saw for the 
first time that I bad not teen alone. Not 
many yards from me stood a figure watching 
the turf cutters, too.

A young man dressed like a grotesque 
figure for a pantomine ; with high boots, felt 
hat eocked rakishly over one eye, and a vest 
composed of all the colors of the rainbow. 
His big brown fingers were profusely be
decked with brass and steel rings, a massive 
brass chain swung from hie waistcoat, and 
an equally showy pin adorned tbs scarf at 
his throat. When the tnrf cutters, pausing 
suddenly at their work, gazed at him with 
wonder in their eyes, be gave a peculiar 
smile and asked with a strong Yankee accent 
if they could tell him where one Norah 
O'Connell lived ; he was a stranger litre 
and brought her news from the States 1 In 
a moment a dozen fingers were outstretched 
to point him on, and the stranger, again

the bread park gate,lingered by the bra 
he old lord Angered, 
sought the maMen 1

do you rememberNorah,•ter eonvineed of the validity of their■ads an address which had evidently job alnglng songsOn tbe 'tor his bride, say nothing of
1 beach l TRe•artfully studied and • P. upon the sands ?"family and ads anew, zoo, now to woo.

And though he feigned love's end despair. Her face flashed brightly upon me, thenno act of faisdynasty. Thie, ho mid, was be eould guess ;■ailes from the end.ee the sooth U grew grave—then her eyes filled withjust sow |o Um salient features of this reel the relee But could nos i

I never meant toand whispered, "Test" She has witnessed the funeral of every pre-Far o'er hill and dell in the winds steeling,
List to the telling bell mournfully pealing.
The mrmoa was founded on the following 

text : Isaiah xl. 9—“ They shall not hurt 
nor destroy in all ay holy mountain ; for 
the earth shall be full of the knowledge of 
the Lord, es the wetsrs cover the sea." 
Already, said Mr. Beecher, ages have rolled 
away and man have begun to think that this 
is but a poet's dream. The one < _ filet in 
this world has been the spirit of hurling and 
the spirit of helping. Tbe two things that 
have divided empires have been the Ood of 
hate and the Ood of love, end every morning 
the promises hang like the golden 
•loads before the sun, and every 
evening the sun goes down In a 
blush oenopied with darkness. And eo 
nations have some and posted, and nations 
have some again and perished, and revelations 
seem to have brought forth nothing but 
blood, and for generations, while the race 
seemed to have gone upon an ascending seals, 
they have been prveipiuriod again. The light 
of civilisation ie Egypt was quenched and 
has not been rekindled ; and the glory of the 
Oriental monarchies went into night as the 
morning passes into evening, and the gran
deur of the Bolomonte empire oeaeed. The Jew 
is still the Wandering Jew, and for the first 
time baa taken root, but not as â Jew, but as 
a citizen of America.

TUB eaSAT BATTLU IX THS AIB.
Is mankind like the vegetables of tbe earth 

that are sown in spring and cut down and 
known no more ? Where are the hopes that 
cheer great men In dark times, that the earth 
should be filled with the knowledge of the 
Lord T What is the prospect to day of this

Kat battle in the air between bate and love, 
ween the Ood of organism and rsoomstruo- 

lion, and the spirit of all evil treading under 
foot goodness, end everywhere ruling and 
raining ? The '** '— L —
does it comps:
any other eg* f _____________________
kingdom of Ood is as a leaven that le 
hidden, I think that 1 may venture to say 
that there are unquestionably thousands of 
indioationa that tue great battle is turning 
out more in favor of benefieenoe, and that 
the spirit of the age woiks through sympa
thy, kindness, benevolence and the lore of 
Ood. It is true that the spirit of love is 
nowhere eo absolute and so perfectly 
developed as in the household. In business 
relations selfishness more or lees modified is 
the law ; also between nation and nation the 
central principle is selfishness. Individual 
selfishness clothes Itself with kindness to 
accomplish its own ends. If you rise higher 
than tbe selfish business affaire of men, or, 
in other words, to the realm of polities,

■Tempts Bar.throwing pain you. 1 only want yaw to slug a sequel 
lo those sonn to- ulihl 1"

order to lighten bar.it emigrated 
settled near t

mler who has served under her except Lordthe death of the late Prices to those songs tont Beaeoneflald and Mr. Oladafcma.head of the family and of the AN IRISH IDYL. Ran she «poke rapidlyShe laughed lightfas the Ottawa rogtoe. In Bang the well knownin Irish, and•and. Wetreated that la tha sad the rardtotof posterity (From the London Belgravia.)himself soldiers ef the Evolutionary war— in the east heel.MsDoaald, to our and favorite premier, Lorddied, leaving to him the large propertiesand faithfully ; bat. he continued, We had been out all n?gbt
herring-fishers, but ae soon as the work wee find among the living onlyTbs Unties that tide in a «arrisesown, he bequeathed to hie daughters at of dawn (then Mr. Oh arise Wood) end Lord Hnwtekand the faint

hie death In tha tear 1801. (H»w Lori Otey.)our boat'sOwing to
though lbs surf wee very heavy-
. 6 . .. .1. .U« —Ilk taiokti

Than she was laughingly serried off to jointhe where- bow towards the shore and polled swiftly Of Um
eat at Kensington Palme on that brightof eurmghehomewards. There lay theThe aaaond boat, when about fifty tost from I joined in the fun tin midnight, then,Els the summer mure tug In June, 1887, lapeeosable and legal though the merriment wee still at its height.which has, la the tbrwquar- 

ntury that Has sines elapeed, 
rmously enhanced in value.

1er the oaths to the girlish Queea, lean ând
in the land of thethe land of the living oni, 

-Mr. George 8 Blag (new 
i Stratford Panning (bow

men. The eta, whleh daring the sight bed 
been throbbing convulsively, woe calm and 
bright ae a polished mirror, while the gaunt 
gray cliffs were faintly shadowed forth by the 
lustrous light of the moon.

Wearied with my night's labor. I lay Hit-

boat, which which was hiding behind a turf-stack. By
pcemntiy was righted the light of my burning turf I recognised the

Northern Mew York, and an joint claimants ashore, features of Owen Meagre th. He slunk away r). and the veteran lari ofthankfulbruised. when he saw me, and never sines that night it may he said that Herto the mi alee, which, it now transpiras. it was fomnd has lived to reeetve at eourt In veryhas he been seen in Btorport.
daughters of Ookmri Baker. perhaps in most Instances, thePrism entertained the delegates, Mise Merle O Monton, about fourteen years

of tremendous vaine, e large part of the oars, and drinking In the beauty of the 
eeeee around me—the placid sea, the Mask 
outline of the hills and cliffs, and silently 
sleeping village of Btorport. Presently, 
however, my ears detected another sound, 
whleh earn* faintly scram the water and 
mingled softly with the monotonous splash
ing of the oars and the weary washing of the

“Ii it a mermaid singing ?" I asked, 
•Imply. "Tas villege maidens are 
all dreaming of their lovers at this hour, but 
the Mtdlan Maras sing of theirs. Oh, yes, it 
■oat be a mermaid, for hark 1 the sound Is 
issuing from the abort yonder, and sorely no 
human being possessed a voice half so bean 
ttful!"

To my question no one vouchsafed a 
reply, so I lay still hall sleepily end listened 
to the plaintive welling of the voice, which 
every moment grew étranger. It earns serose 
the water like the low sweet sound of an 
Æalien harp touched by the summer breves, 
and as the boat glided swiftly on, bringing it 
ever nearer, the whole eeene eround seemed 
suddenly to brighten as if from the touch of 
a magical hand. Above me sailed the moon, 
scattering pale vitreous light around her, and 
touching with her cool, while hand the 
mellow thatched cabins, lying eo secluded on 
the hill,the long stretch of shimmering sand, 
and fringe of foam- upon the shingle, the 
peaks of the hills silhouetted against the 
pale gray eky.

A white owl passing across the boat and 
almost brushing my cheek with its wing 
aroused me at length from my torpor. The 
sound of the voie# had ceased. Above my 
head a flock of seagulls screamed, and ae 
they sailed away I heard the whistle of the 
curlew ; little puffins were floating thick as 
bees around ns, while rook doves flew swiftly 
from the caverns ; and beyond again the cor
morants blackened the weed covered rocks. 
The splash of our oars had for a moment 
created a commotion ; presently all calmed 
down again, and again I heard the plaintive 
wailing of the mermaid’s voie#. The voice, 
more musical than aver, was at length eo dis
tinct as to bring with it the words of the 
song:
My Owen Bawn’s hair is of thread gold spun ;
Of gold in the shadow, of light in the sun ; 
ell curled in a ooolnn the bright traces* are. 
Tney make bis bead radiant with beams like a

«H* AHHOtbM «« — ! »« 
ehlld ol leer J—». A* —tint (From London Truth June M )

The infancy of the late Prince Imperial 
was essentially theatrical, and as had a pre
paration as there could have been for tbe

of Philadelphia, for example, having
urn* ; Mrs. UlJ Mm sod two tiilldlM, ear tie, four Dukes ol Northumberland,portion of it.pact few days several

LeedsIn addition lo that, it ie said to include s
aged thirteen, parante caved ; received the homage ofvaluable tract of
Mrs. Walker and Mrs. MeOtoe, who had no rboiy, of leur Archbishops ef York 

Bishops of Ohleheeter, Litchfield
Oaelerltasks of Cesseristie all-power, or for the life 

of a private gentleman. The hundred-end-The bodies of fivethe Hudson ElverShe Empire. of Mrs. Walker end Miss Oolsi Durham saommivety. She has filled each offields of Pennsylvania, besides scattered
jaell ass hips 

the addresses
in New York oily and elsewhere.

Oeteweyo’e new kraal U Said to be estab
lished in a deep ravine, which ie approachable 
only through rugged defiles, besides brine 
proterisd by a strong fortress called 
Uasbonambi. The whole “ week ” leading 
to the fort Is covered with military kraals, 
and Is about six miles fas length. These is 
no other known way of getting into the place 
and unless one can be discovered, whleh le, 
so fer as known, improbable, the difficulty of 
taking the place will be of the moot serious

the next day, end all were safely landed. site Speakers of the H<OeL Baker himself for a period of 98 years, is small, dU not, of course, affect 
him personally. But era he eut hie first 
set of molars he wee imbued with the idea 
that he was the master of eourt, eamp, oily, 
country ; of everything that grew, moved, 
walked end lived. The boy In babyhood was 
figged up in a grenadier's uniform ; for was 
not “ Mon fils, tote de l'armse,” the dying 
Injunction of the Unele at SI. Helena ? 
When he went out to drive In his nurse's 
arms, she was flanked by an Admiral's widow, 
bearing the sonorous title of “ Gouvernante 
dee enfante de la France," and two other 
ladite cf quality eat feeing her with their 
back to tue horses. A General rods at 

next the CJhild of Prance.

On Monday night at 10.80 the third officerand this lease ie just now on the print of ■taxied in an to no lem than nine different Lord OhcneeUereWhen this occurs it is expectedexpiring.
boat for the main land. The firstthat the daims of the hairs will be reeog-

premlere to form no leee than thhtorn different
most uneomforUhle night wee pest. On administrations.These__  ________ to be no doubt what

ever about the Identity of tbe claimants, 
their descent being easily traced as grand 
children to the above-named daughters of 
OoL Baker, who, In his will, made them the 
•ole heiresses of hie property. Bo sanguine 
of eueeeee Is the eminent lawyer in New 
York, who her charge of the ease for the 
Canadian clients, that he is devoting bis 
energies to the prosecution of the claim to 
be remunerated only when tbe property le 
realised. Tbe property in all is estimated to 
be worth over two hundred millions of dollars, 
eo that there will be ample means of paying 
him well and of furnishing a handsome pile 
to each of the heirs besides. It ie to be hoped 
thet the varions members of this lucky family 
will soon realise their expectations of

'oeeday night they m
be sen wee running too high to land, and Ajutf* Not Allowsd n Eseusn Basso

George Allen, of Walsall, was
seeded In **-g safely at Port Biekerton, 
and drove to Mew Glasgow, whence they 
seam by train to Halifax. On Sunday night 
tbe reuse! had settled down In the sand. 
Thera wets six feet of water In Ste main 
bold, nine feet In the engine room, and nine 
in the after hold. The weather was fine, 
bet the prospecte tf getting the vessel off 
were not very bright. The cargo consisted 
of 104 heed of mule, lieerUeu produce and 
general cargo. A number of the c title 
whleh had been thrown overboard to lighten

summoned el the instance of Mr. 0. W.

article of food not compounded of the In- 
gradients demanded, and also for selling 
bread containing alum eo ae lo be ie jurions 
lo health. The inspector stated that he 
purchased a I wo-lb. loaf at the shop of defen
dant, and forwarded It to Mr. E. W. T. Jones, 
the borough analyst, whose certificate of 
analysis he produced. The eestiheate showed 
that tbe loaf was adulterated with alum in 
the proportion of 86 grains lo the four lb loaf 
and thet snob adulteration would lend lo 
vender the bread indigestible. Dr. J. Mae- 
laohlar, medical officer of health, gave It M 
hie opinion that the quantity of alum staled 
would be Ukely lo make bread Injurious lo 
health. Addressing the bench lor the defines, 
Mr. Naneon said he did aol dispute that 
there was alum in the loaf, but he erged that 
none wse put in by the dsfondanl ee 
at hie establishment, and that the 
flour was used just as it same from 
the miller. The bench, after hearing the 
defendant, considered the ease proved, and 
imposed e floe of £S and costs on the first 
summons, the other being withdrawn. The 
fine end cost amounted to £7 lie.

l usATisrAOToav Aurnnsus — A young 
men called on several merchants in Paterson, 
N. J , a lew weeks aeo, and induced them to 
advertise In the Musical Oi/t, containing 
some popular pieces ef music us sheet form. 
For »6 fas agreed to insert e short advertise
ment and to supply them with 600 copies for 
distribution, the money to be paid after the 
work was done. Haskell A Go., P Quaeken- 
bneh, jun., L. A. Piaget, Doreen us Bros., Geo. 
Feder, and Demersal A Wortendyke, all 
Main street merchants, signed agreements 
to this effect. They were supplied with the 
•beets according to contract, but heard noth
ing about payment until yesterday, when 
they received notes from the printer of the 
music, foiling them that he held their writ
ten agreements for |900, and wished to know 
whether to draw on them at eight or whether 
they would prefer to send their cheques. All 
of the merchants declare positively that they 
remember distinctly the forms of the contract 
they signed, and they are eonvineed that 
their agreements have been altered by the 
agent who took their orders. It seems to be 
a new kind of swindle.

Un the afternoon ol 84th June, Windeo 
Castle and the lloyal borough were visited by 
e storm of unprecedented severity. After a 
somewhat warm forenoon, the weather gra
dually became dull and gloomy, thunder and 
lightning occurring shortly before two o'clock, 
with a sharp fail of halle tones as large as 
peas. For two hours the atmosphere remain
ed In an unsettled condition, bright sun
shine, alternately with heavy peals of thunder 
and vivid flashes of lightning, the storm 
culminating at twenty minutes to fire o'clock 
with e remarkable fall of hails tones ee large 
ee marbles. After a violent peel of thunder 
the hailstone# commenced descending with 
great velocity, rattling upon tbe roofs and 
windows and startling the horses in the 
streets. For ton min n toe the bails tone# 
continued falling, till the streets and tiles 
were covered with the frozen particles to the 
depth of an inch or two, the pavements and 
roads presenting quite a wintry appearance.

The Boston eo operative grocery, under the 
Presidency of Joeiah (Juinoy, has been open 
three months and is said to be a eueeeee. 
The plan is to sell unadulterated goods at fair 
prices and return the profile to the pur
chasers. With every sale a certificate of the 
amount is given, and every three months a 
dividend is paid on these, shareholders 
receiving double the rate given to outsiders, 
besides six per cent on the money in reeled. 
At the first quarterly meeting, President 
Qalnoy said i " lour organization has 
already produced mueh good. Applications 
for your by-laws have been received from all 
parts of the Foiled Btales. Probably more 
than fifty stores have been, or soon will be, 
opened in consequence of your example, and 
this most comprehensive scheme of benevo
lence, resting on sell-help and material aeriet- 
anoe, become general through the land."

Pittsburgh ie one of the blackest cities by 
reason of tbe smoke from lie manufactories ; 
but a plan is being tested that promisee to 
make it clean. The proposition is to wash 
the smoke, and tbe way of doing it is thus 
described : “ The washing is done by pros
ing the smoke through the spray oaueed by 
psddJewheele revolving in a tank of water 
holding sods rob lo eolation. The tank and 
wheels are placed In the floe, between the 
furnace and the chimney, and, the wheels 
being made to revolve in the direction of the 
chimney, the draught is increased.” The 
smoke, after being thus treated, will net soil 
a white handkerchief.

Cerealt or Fssioht Gets.—The first 
freight ears built for the Pennsylvania Bail- 
road carried six tons; then their carrying 
capatily was increased to right, ton, twelve 
fifteen, and they are now building them to 
carry twenty tone. The next jump will be 
thirty tone ; not of grain, but iron and other 
dead weight freight. During the removal of 
the wreck of the Pittsburgh fire, one ear took 
to Altoona at one load thirty-five tone net of 
the dtbrxt Seventeen tone of coal are now 
carried in some coal hoppers. The immense 
traffic soothe road impereiivriyirsquires larger 
carrying capacity in freight oars.

In the seventeenth century the deaths in 
London equalled the births in number ; but 
with special systems of drainage and ears ae 
to cleanliness, the death rate—notwithstand
ing Increased density of populatioa— has been 
so reduced that the registered births of last 
year exceeded the registered deaths by 45,- 
480. In London there are nearly 80,000 
persons to the square mils, and the mortality 
is lees than twenty-three j>er 1.000 popula
tion.

Not content with their recent experience, 
the Western railways are again indulging in 
their favorite pastime of cutting rates. The 
Wsbroh has reduced passenger tickets from 
Kansas City to New York, from 194 75 to 
•16, and the Chicago lines have out their 
prisse la proportion. wu

to-day with that of
all the appliances of modern warfare. It will 
call for much skill and strategy, ee well ee 
bravery and determination.

The stronghold of tbe rebel Basa to# in the 
Drakensberg range of mountains, in which 
Morori and hie followers are, is an almost 
Impregnable natural fortress, which will cost

Hie squlpags __ _____ ___
blood horses whleh did honor to Oen. 
Fleury'e stable knowledge and Mr. Gamble's 
grooming. Th«y were driven by postilion* In 
green end gold liveries. A pair of outriders 
splendidly mounted, preceded to clear the 
load ; and enveloping the turn ont was a 
squadron of Laneere in showy uniforms. 
Tue noise and dust was not good for the 
health of the infant, and the pomp and olr- 
oumatonoe were very bad for hie mind. 
Mouebards stationed along the even nee 
through which the Prince rude pushed rudely 
back those who ran to stare at the gratis 
spectacle, and aroused the passions 
of malice and sharp-toothed envy. 
In the Bole, when the nourries, a 
full-breasted Burgundian, descended for a 
walk, she was more like a captive t an any
thing else. The governess of the Children 
of France, tbe two ladies, and, later, Miss 
tihaw the English bonne, the General and 
four dismounted soldiers kept guard upon 
hcr. Teo Lancers were, on each side of the 
alley, sent In to beat the wood. This sort of 
tiling continued until the Prince was nine 
years'old, when the ladle# were sent awey, 
and a tutor and two aides de camp replaced 
them.

Aw Old Playbill.
The following, which is rolled a literal copy 

ol a playbill issued in 1793, by the managtr 
of the Theatre Bojal at Kilkenny, Ireland, is 
a cariosity well worth reading : Theatre 
Boyal by Hie Majesty's comedians. Ou Bat- 
utday, May 14, 1793, will be performed by 
command of roterai respectable people In 
this learned metropolis, for the benefit of 
Kearns, the tregsdy of " Hamlet 1" originally 
written and composed by the celebrated 
Den Heye of Limerick, and Inserted in 
tihakspeare'e work. UamUt by Mr. Kearns, 
(being hie first appearance in that character), 
who between the sets will perform 
several solos on the psfonl beg-pipte 
which play two tunes at the same time. 
Ophelia, by Mrs. Prior, who will introduce 
several favorite airs in character, particularly 
" The Lauof Biohmond Util," and “ We'll all 
be unhappy together," from the lUv. 
Mr. Dibdin'e " Oddities." The parte of King 
and Queen, by direction of Bev. Father O Cai- 
lagan, will be omitted, ae too immoral for 
any stage. Foloniui, the comical politician, 
by a young gentleman, being hie first appear
ance in public. The Qkott, the OrcUdig- 
ger, and Laertes by Mr. Sampson, the 
great London comedian. The characters 
will be dressed in Boman she pro. To 
which will be added an interlude, in which 
will be introduced several sleight-of hand 
tricks by the celebrated surveyor, Hunt. 
The whole to eondmd# with the farce of 
•' Mahomet, tbe Impostôr I" Mahomet by 
Mr. Kearns. Ticks to can be had of Mr. 
Kearns, at the sign of the Goat's Beard, in 
Castle street. The value of the ticket*, as 
otual, will be token (if required) in candibe, 
bacon, butter, eheero, soap, ete., ae Mr. 
Kearns wishes, in every particular, to a room 
modal* the publie. No person shall be 
admitted into the boxes without shoes or 
stoetinge.

The fabric of Arundel Castle, Surrey, Is by 
law to be maintained out of the now enor
mous rents arising from the ground on which 
stand Norfolk and Arundel street*, in Lon
don. Towards the close of the last century 
the Duke, whose family has long been im
patient of this obligation,allowed the moneys 
arising from this source to accumulate, and 
endeavored to break the arrangement* com
pelling this particular use, but in vain. A 
sum of 11,000,000 was consequently expended 
upon the castle, and an immense addition 
made to It, of which the ground floor was en
tirely of stone ; the next fitted entirely floors 
and all, with mahogany, and the floor above 
that again with oak. Thera are still one or 
two families in England who are compelled 
in compliance with bequests, to spend a cer
tain annual sum on the purchase of plate,and 
ingenuity ie exhausted in devising mesne of 
compliance. The hinges of the doors in one 
of such mansions are of stiver.

The romantic suggestion that earth should 
be brought over from France to make a grave 
for the late Prince Imperial has a singular 
parallel in the life of Admiral Nelson. When 
the famous French three-decker L'Orient— 
the scene of young Caeabianoe’e heroic death 
—blew up at the battle of the Nile, a large 
piece of her foremast fell into the rigging of 
the Bwill*ore, an English frigate. The 
letter's commander, Capt. Benjamin Hallo- 
well, one of Nelson's warmest friends, at 
once ordered the ship’s carpenter to make 
the fragment into a coffin, which he present
ed to the Admiral with a letter expressing his 
hope that “the day might be far distant 
when the trophy of Nelson e greatest victory 
should be hie last resting place." Nelson wee 
greatly pleased with thus characteristic gift, 
which he Immediately installed in a corner of 
hie private robin, and, in compliance with his 
own repeated request, hia body was actually 
placed in it after hia death at Trafalgar.

A Mr. Marsh, of Bangor, reeently had the 
misfortune to «wallow hia false teeth, but is 
confident that he will eome out of hie strange 
experience all right. The teeth are now in 
the stomach. He at first tiled to hold them 
in the throat, bnt did not meet with much 
e access. Boon after swallowing the teeth he 
■pit up a little blood. For sometime be was 
in great pain. Opiates were given him, but 
it required the combined strength of several 
powerful men to keep him quiet. He ie now 
much bettei*nd suffers but little pain. Of 
course he has a rather unnatural feeling about 
the stomach. He cate heartily and digests hie 
food well. His diet consiste principally of 
coarse food. What the result will be cannot 
now be told.

out. It is situated in a detached mountain 
rising abruptly from the Orange Hiver on one 
aide and its tributary, the Qui thing, on the 
other. The middle portion consiste oi a steep, 
grassy bat ragged elope, which Ie capped by a 
huge mam of rock rising perpendicularly to a 
height of some forty feet to one hundred and 
fifty feat, except on the southeastern aide, 
where it ie guarded by e ridge of about 400 
yards in length, ending in a steep bnt eom- 
paratively easy a teent to tbe summit. Oe 
this ridge sharpshooters are stationed by the 
rebels, who themselves hidden from sight 
have a long range of view over the surround
ing country. The road to the top of the moun
tain rune along this ridge, and from the point 
where they meet runs a chain ef walls right 
feel or nine feet high, right up to the 
summit. The walls are from three feet to 
four feet thick and loopholed in all direc
tions, eo that should a storming party reach 
tbe first wall they would be raked from all 
«idea by cross Area from above. The very 
summit of the mountain ie strongly barri-

It is leered the steamship Virginia, which ran
whore oe Sable Island on Saturday, will

The sybaritic surroundings of the saisie at 
Woolwteultiid Sandhurst are somewhat re
markable. At Woolwich 14 I be. of meet era 
allowed per diem for the dinners of every 
nice cadets. In addition they have either 
fish, sausages, hash, «old ham, cold pie, or 
eggs and beeosi at breakfast. The tapper 
dietary is not mentioned, aa the cadets have 
to furnish that meal in their private rooms 
ont of a monthly allowance of 4«. per head 
provided for the purpose. It is stated, how
ever, that a store containing tongues, potted 
meets, hams, eta. Is at their service eo long 
as their funds hold out. Tines young 
gentlemen are not required to fast until 
dinner. At half pest eleven they are served 
with what ie rolled “ morning luncheon," 
consisting of •• breed, biscuits, batter ad lib, 
end one pint of beer per h«ed. " When after
noon eomee there is another light refection 
for those who choose to pay an extra 3d. 
per diem, rolled “ afternoon luncheon,” con
sisting of tea, eeffee, bread, butter, and 
milk ad lib. Between five and six p. m. tea 
ie placed on the table, the allowed quantities 
being los. tea, ÿ quart of milk, loi. of sugar, 
|ib. of breed, >nd los. of butter per heed. 
Thus, altogether, there are no lees than six 
■rote during each day, at three of which 
meat may be partaken of. It would be a 
very rod thing if throe young gentlemen 
were deprived of liberal diet, but as neither 
Woolwich nor Sandhurst are industrial in
stitutions of the workhouse type, but 
establishments where embyro officers of the 
army are reared, it is not surprising that the 
authorities are looking into tue matter. The 
immortal “ Joe" in •* Pickwick " ought to 
have bean e military cadet.

The terrible tragedy in which one of th 
oldest familiee of New York State was 1 
involved has not been forgotten. When it 
wee re polled that young Walworth had killed 
hia own tether the community listened to the 
recital with a thrill of horror ; nor did 
sympathy succeed in securing any feeling 
in the young parricide’s favor, although 
he claimed to be avenging a mother’s 
wrongs. After imprisonment—young mur
derers lies prominent in their family 
connections would have been sentenced 
to death—Walworth was pardoned
out upon the ground thet hie physical condi
tion was such that be would die in prison if 
not soon released. Escape from durance vile 
hro bed e good effect upon him. We read 
that he to still at the old homestead ; hie 
health is poor, but he is reading law. It eats 
him to the quick that many of his old friends 
turned their broke upon him, though he could 
hardly have expected to be received as a 
hero. It is stated that he and his mother 
will soon leave foe Europe to seek some spot 
where there will be nothing in the surround
ings to stimulate unpleasant reminiscences.
> Wbat Scabs* a Woha».—Notice a woman 
when the receives a telegram. How it does 
roars Les I She trembles like e dish of jelly 
and isaagieea all aorte of things. Her hus
band has fallen down the hatchway et his 
warehouse. Her Johnny hro gone out sailing 
and to drowned. Her abler Marie has been 
scalded to death. Nothing short of a fatal 
accident quite fills the bill of her imagination. 
When she finally summons courage to tear 
open the envelope, she finds a message from 
her husband warning her that he will bring a 
customer home to dinner, and she Imme
diately rolls the children together, and In
stincts them not to ask twice for raspberries, 
as there's just enough to go rom.d end give 
tbe visitor a few extra.—Puck.

Tn Senses or Lire —How faw of us 
acquire this science until we are old enough 
for life to have lost half its charms I The 
science of life consuls in knowing how to 
take ears of your health, how to make use of 
people, how to make the most of yourself, 
and bow to push your way in the world. 
Throe are the things which, the Herald of 
Health thinks, everybody ought to knew and 
which very few people do know. How never 
to get eiek, bow to develop your health and 
strength to the utmost, how to make every 
msn you meet your friend-all these and 
many other things are to be included in the 
science of living, and the pity is that we only 
appreciate it at its true value whin the bloom 
of life is gone.

Lcbxtxbs roa tub Pacino Coaet. —A large 
quantity of live black and striped base, eels, 
and lobsters from the Atlantic coast Lave 
lately been dbtr.baied along tbe Celfornia 
coast. This is the first time that lobsters in 
good condition have reached the Pacific. 
Their eoeeeeeful transportation is attributed 
to the unremitting attention of Mr. Living
stone Stone and hie assistants, In whose 
charge they were. The lobsters were taktn 
et onee to Point Bonito, and liberated. On 
the way to the Point they were plactd in a 
fresh supply of water from the incoming tide, 
which greatly delighted them. Tney were all 
female#, ripe for spewning, and were eeti-

and was built ow the Clyde in 1878. Dimen
sion# : 860 feel long, 89 it. beam. 96 ft. 
depth of hold and 8,600 tone burthen. 
Her engines are etx hundred nominal 
hone power, and it is claimed her sew going 
qualities an unsurpassed Her agente claim 
that nothing was wanting to make the vee 
eel firet-elaro in every reepeet. Her value is 
estimated at between 1400,000 end 1600.000. 
Gapteln Moody, commander of the Virginie, 
was a faithful and efficient officer of long 
experience. He arid the Company had been 
quite free from accidente heretofore.

Halixax, N. B.—Mr. William Boro, agent 
at this port of the steamship company has 
made arrangements for dee patching the 
Government steamer Glendora at noon to
day to bring back the survivors. If she has 
fair weather she should reach here on Mon
day morning. The roe was breaking over 
the vessel when the purser left, and there 
were no hopes of roving her. A quantity 
of the cargo which eras thrown overboard had 
floated ashore. There is reason to believe

to the force My Owen Bawn's mantle la long and is wide.
To wrap ms up sale from the storm by his side: 
And I'd rather face snow-drift and winter wind

Than be 'among daisies and sunshine elsewhere.

My Owen Bawn Con is a bold fisherman.
Um spears the • troc g salmon in midst of the

And, rooked in the tempest on stormy Lough 
Neegh,

Draws up the red trout through the bursting of

The voice suddenly ceased, and as it did 
so, I saw that the singer was a young girl 
who, with her bends clasped behind her, 
and hsr faro turned to the moonlit sky. 
walked slowly along the shore. Sud
denly she paused, and while the roa kissed 
her bare leet, and the moon laid tremu
lous hands upon her heed, began to sing

I have called my love, but he still sleeps on,
And bis lips are as cold as oiat I 
I have kissed them o'er and o’er again—
I have pressed bis check with my burning brow, 
And I've watched o’er him all the day ;
Is it then true that no more thou'it smile

On Molna 7
Art thou then lost to thy Moins ?
I once had a lamb my love gave me.
As the mountain snow ’twas white ;
Ob, bow I loved it nobody knows I 
I decked it each morn with the myrtle-rose,

" forget-me-not " at night.

their nee may
which will be deferred for iy weeks

The officers ware far out of their■truck.

Bril way risks from oolor blindness have 
attracted much attention of late, and a system 
of railway signals, using bare at different 
angles, has been proposed ae a substitute for 
color-signals. Dr. Garreteon, of Philadel
phia, mile attention to a new source of 
danger from su eh signals, arising from the 
great frequency of the optical defect known 
ee astigmatism. This condition existe in 
irregularities of the refracting me dir of the 
eye, and ie a defect eo common ae to be met 
with very much more frequently than color 
blindness, the evils of which are sought to 
be remedied. The eye affected with 
astigmatism roes bare or lines with clearness 
only when throe are at certain plane* with 
the horiion ; lines or bare at other planes 
it sees dimly or not at all. An astigmatic 
pair of eyee, having the bar signals alone for 
a guide, would certainly wreak tha train under 
the# direction. If the new system be 
adopted, railways officials will owe it to the 
community, and for the protection of tbe 
com pantos against damages from accidents, 
to submit every employee for examination 
by competent Burgeons. Accidents arising 
out of such neglect would assuredly be wtth-

8able Island. When the purser and hie 
party left the island, the steamer bad 
settled well in the rond and had nine 
feet of water in the engine-room. 
The craw and passengers on tbe 
island were being made comfortable 
in the government buildings. There is a fair 
supply of provisions there and about sixty- 
five heed of cattle and a quantity of provisions 
saved from the ship. There is no danger of 
supplies running short. As to the steamer 
there is no hope of seeing her. Once a 
vessel becomes fixed in the sends of Sable 
Island there, she mey as well be given np to 
the wreckers, as all that can be saved will be 
such pieces aa their skill and daring can

those rare dramas. It is like a book. A 
■ingle thing a book is, but of a thousand 
pages, somprielng ia itself even the history of 
ages. An event may be the last link of a 
chain that runs hack a thousand years. The 
burial of the hope of hia mother, the hope and 
ambition of hie people in the Empire of yes
terday—young Napoleon, named—la one of 
the most remarkable events of my time. 
Simple, comparatively, yet it has in it, as it 
were, a thousand years of history. As I pre
sume thet many of you have not «pad an 
account of the services at his funeral I shall 
take occasion to read a description which I 
find in the New York Herald inis morning, 
and upon that I shall base some remarks. 
Mr. Beecher here read the Herald i special 
despatch descriptive of the funeral.

■■OLAXD’e BLOODT CBOBS.
Mr. Beecher here commented at some 

length upon the progress toward peace that 
had be. n made between nations, and said 
that France and England were now joined 
together when for centuries they had beta 
at enmity, and that enmity had made itself 
felt In England in its literature, its armies, 
Its navies and its whole people. To speak 
well of a Frenchman was almost to deride 
yourself. There had been enough treasure 
expended between these two nations to have 
given every peasant a house to live in and an 
education. That had been for hundreds of 
years tbe spirit'of thee# two adjacent peoples. 
Through the policies of Bright and Oobdsn 
and such true statesmen England formed a 
commercial alliance with France, and for 
nearly a quarter of a century they have lived 
hand in hand in peace with one another. 
The lion and, not exactly the lamb, but the 
leopard, had lain down together.

When the latest heir of the Imperial throne 
sought a home he sought it in England and 
found it. Us entered her armies, having 
been a cadet In her military school, and in

Yesterday morning the sailors of the vari
ous English war ships In Halifsx (N.8 ) 
harbor marched to the Common preceded by 
the Marine Artillery with three breech-load 
ing gone and a Gatling gun. The band of 
the Belierophon beaded thsm, and played 
selections during the progress of the review. 
The men went through the usual formula of 
a review, and marched past the Admiral at 
the double. His Excellency afterwards in- 
epectod the men, who were drawn np in open 
column. After the review a sham fight was 
engaged in. Tbe repelling of cavalry, forming 
squares to resist cavalry, dismounting and 
disabling artillery, skirmishing, bayonet 
drill and cutlass exercise were all attended 
to, and even the minor pointe of removing 
the killed and wounded from the field were 
carried out to the letter. The dead were 
removed on stretchers and placed in a row 
near the point occupied by the Admiral and 
stiff, and when the programme wee com
pleted and the bugle sounded the assembly, 
considerable laughter was caused by the dead 
men jumping up and joining their companies 
in the ranks. The whole fores marched off 
the Common, heeded by the bend, and lm- 
mediately went on board the ships.

My lever they slew, and they «we my lamb 
From Maine.

They pierced the herot’s core of poor Molna I
As tbe last words fell from her tremulous 

lips, and the echoes of the sweet voice faded 
far away across the roa, the boat gliding 
gently on ran her bow into the rond, and I, 
leaping out, came suddenly face to face with 
the loveliest vision I have ever beheld.

“Ia it a mermaid ?” I asked myself again, 
for surely I thought no human bring could be 
half eo lovely.

I saw a pale, madonna like face, set in a 
wreath of golden hair, on whleh the moon
light brightened and darkened like the 
■badows on a wind swept sea. Large lustrous 
•yes which gased earnestly seaward, then 
filled with a strange, wandering, far-off look 
as they turned to my face. A young girl 
elad in a peasant's drees, with her bare feet 
washed reverently by the sighing roa ; her 
half parted lips kissed by the broese which 
travelled slowly shoreward ; her cheeks and 
neck were pale as alabaster, eo were the little 
hands which were still clasped half nervously 
behind her ; and as she stood, with her eyes 
wandering restlessly first to my face, then to 
the dim line of the horizon, the moon, 
brightening with sadden splendor, wrapt her 
from head to foot in a mantle of shimmering

For a moment she stood gazing with a 
far-away look into my faro ; then with a sigh 
she turned away, and with her face still 
turned oceanward, her hands still clasped 
behind her, wandered slowly along the moon
lit sands.

As she went, fading like a spirit among 
the shadows, 1 heard again the low, sweet 
sound of the plaintive voice which had come 
to me across the ocean, bnt soon It grew 
fainter and fainter, until only the echoes 
were heard.

l turned to my boatman, who now stood 
waiting for me to depart.

" Well, Shawn, is it a mermaid ?" I asked, 
smiling.

He gravely shook his hssd.
“ No, yer honor ; 'tie only a poor colleen 

wid a broken heart !"
I turned and looked questioning!/ at^him, 

but he was gazing at tbe spot whene* the 
figure of the girl disappeared.

“ God Almighty rieht the dead !" he said, 
reverently raising his hat ; “ but him that 
brought such luck to Nora U"Connell deserved 
His curse, God knows!"

This incident, coupled with the strange 
manner of my man, interested me, and I 
began to question him as to the story of the 
girl whose, lovely face was still vividly 
before me. But for some reason or other he 
seemed to shun the subject, and eo for a time 
I too held my peace. But as soon as I found 
myself comfortably seated in tbe cosy parlor 
of the lodge, with a bright turf fire blazing 
before me and a hot punch stewing on the 
table at my eide, I summoned my henchman 
to my presence.

“ Now, Shawn," I said, holding forth a 
■teaming goblet that made his eyee sparkle 
like twy stars, “ close the door, draw your 
chair up to the fire, drink off this, and tell 
me the stpry of the lovely colleen that we saw 
to night."

" Would yer honor really like lo hear ?"

Aa lavKBTion.—The Scientific American 
publie has a lengthy illustrated explanation of 
an instrument named the autophone, for 
which letters patent have been ironed In the 
United Bistro and Europe to Prof swot 
Merritt Gaily, of New York City. It Ie 
claimed by ito inventor to be entirely origi
nal, both in Its conception and fundamental 
In principle, and it is believed to be the first 
■ueeweful invasion of the domain of music 
by automatic mechanism. The autophone ia 
operated by a thin sheet of paper only three 
and seven-eighths inches in width, punctured 
with small holes. The instrument ie 
provided with any number of stops, and, if a 
reed or pipe Instrument, with any number 
of rote of reeds or pipes. Tbe invention Is 
applicable to instruments of any quality,from 
the cheapest piano or cabinet organ to a 
grand church organ. The marie sheet ie 
prepared to represent not only the notes, 
bat also the entire expression required to 
render the muais in the most perfect and 
artistic manner.

Naxbow B soaps.—On Uz turd s y evening, 
when the six o'clock train going west left the 
G.W.B. station, a man, considerably under 
the influence of liquor and with a couple of 
parcels under his arms, ran down Richmond 
street and made an attempt to get on one of 
the forward coaches. He managed to seise 
hold of a portion of the platform, bat the 
motion of the train carried him off his trot 
and he was thrown underneath. 8011 he 
clung to the platform and the perori, with 
hie feet bumping against the track, and ap
parently resolved to make the trip in that 
perilous position. The speed of the train 
was rapidly increasing, and those who saw 
the man underneath the platform closed their 
eyes to shut oat the result which eeemed 
Inevitable. He was observed, however, by 
persons on the train and hauled on beard 
just in the nick of lime, as hie strength 
could not have held out much lor ger.—Pres

A veteran sportsman wall known in the 
West, Florida and Canada, Sir 81. George 
Gore, Bert., of Ireland, has prosed away, 
leaving behind him the moot wonderful 
collection of fishing rode, tackle and sporting 
gear generally believed ever to have been 
poeeeroed and used by one man. Tbe** 
were sold by auction in London and the sate 
attracted all the most distinguished disciples 
of Isaac Walton in England.

There is at Lille, in France, a quiet me
chanic named Dupres. He is to-day, after 
working at it for years, exhibiting a model of 
hie new motor. In the approaching Scien
tific Exhibition of the Palate de l’lndoslrie at 
Paris, he will have, it is positively asserted, 
a little train of cars propelled by a battery of 
twelve Bunsen cells.

John Bennett Anderson, lay Evangelist, is 
holding a series of union evangelistic meet
ings in the Drill Bhsd at Meaford. Over 700 
people turned out on Tours day night to hear 
him. The ministère are all tailed; in the

Patrick Bhoren, who was arrested at Lon
don on Thursday night on a charge of 
bigamy, was examined yesterday. The testi
mony of hie accuser, Ellen Bhoren, who 
claimed to be hie first wife, was first taken. 
8be stated that he had married her in De
troit five years ago ; ene is now twenty-seven 
yean old and- he twenty-four or twenty-five 
be sever supported her or her ehtid, who is 
now two and a half years old ; she supported 
him all one winter, during which time they 
Uvad together, by washing ; at last he left 
her, and she has since heard that he bad 
married again in this city ; she arid she 
cam* to London to punish him for the crime 
of bigamy, and would decline to live with 
him upon any consideration ; she prosecuted 
under the advice of the County Crown Attor
ney. The prisoner, who denied the marriage 
and also the paternity of the little girl, was 
remanded for one week.

Th* flower question caused a very lively 
row at the recent commencement of the High 
Bobool at Fort Wayne, Ind. The School 
Board had forbidden any presentation of 
floral tributes, but early in the proceeding» 
the order was violated, a bouquet being 
banded to a graduate, who refused to sur
render It. This wu the signal for a volley 
of shouts, yells and biases. A squad of 
police appeared on the stage. The recipient 
of the bouquet relinquished it 
to one of the officers end left 
the stage, followed by eight members of the 
®Jsee' *bo refused to participate farther in 
the proerodlnge. Tbe txereiew were finally 
allowed to proceed. althonch crest

Five minutes after, as I still stood wonder
ing at the strange behavior of tbe man, my
ears were greeted with a shriek which pierced 
my very heart. Running in the direction 
whence the sound proceeded, I reaohed the
top of a neighboring sand-hill, and gazing■ - «, *« , . ... _ i   îm L.li.M thAb«heU the

This time his head was bars—his 
«U» were «üwirwwHëd, end he held upon 
his breast the hall fainting form °f *JOT«ly

to the utility of

into the valley below me 1 again 
etranger. TLL. ;;— L- —— 
arms were outstretched, end he
L„ .U. Limit 'Iiuuiivb ---------------- . -
girl whom 1 had last beheld in the moonlight. 
While I stood hesitating as ti, '.U "
descending, I saw the girl gently withdraw 
from hie arms, F '* 1 **then, clasping her bands 
around his neck, fell sobbing on hie breast.

"Well, Shawn, what’s the new*? I 
asked that night when Bhawn rushed excited
ly into my room. For a time he could te l 
me nothing, but by dint of a few wen- 
applied questions I soon extracted from 
him the whole story. It amounted to thU • 
that working for two years like a galley- 
slave in the black pita of Pennsylvania, 
with nothing bnt tbe thought of Norah to 
help kirn on, M«lee Doughty found himself 
with enough money to warrant his coming 
home ; that he was about to return to otor 
port, when unfortunately, tbe day bef 
hie intended departure, a shaft in the coa • 
pit fell upon him and be was lel‘(or,a® „ ’ 
that for many months he lay til, bat


